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SUMMER 2014

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
IT’S SUMMER IN ELBOW PARK!
June is Bike Month in Calgary, and our interconnected pathway system is the envy of many municipalities.
When you are out enjoying this unique resource, please remember that the pathway is shared between cyclists,
walkers, runners, rollerbladers and skaters. With the pedestrian bridge construction for both the Rideau and
Sandy beach crossings moving along on schedule, it shouldn’t be long before we are enjoying longer rides and
more spectacular river walks.
In conjunction with the Established Communities grant program from the City of Calgary, new landscaping
and fencing has been installed around the playground at the community centre. We are also hoping that
through the same program we will be able to replace the aging play structure with an updated version. Further
environmental and landscaping upgrades to the area will also make the Northwest corner of the park more
family friendly and accessible.
Our annual Celebrate in the Park event will take place on September 6. Please save the date and go to
www.elbowpark.com to purchase tickets online. We have a lot of great attractions this year, including a cool
skateboard park, an inflatable obstacle course, a tent for kids (in addition to the beer tent!) as well as the everpopular inflatable jousting event.
This year as always, we wanted to remind you that Celebrate is not actually a fundraising event, it is solely a
spirit-building event for our community. Your ticket price covers the cost of the event and the entertainment.
If you wish to make a donation or help defray costs by sponsoring the event, please contact me at
president@elbowpark.com.
Our fundraising goal for clubhouse renovations is within reach. We are hoping to have a final fundraising
event this fall so that we can start the renovations as soon as possible. We will keep you posted as plans
progress!
Thanks and happy summer!
Paul Bryden
President
Elbow Park Residents’ Association

MLA CALGARY-ELBOW
DEAR CALGARY-ELBOW RESIDENTS,
This month, one year ago Alberta was faced with the largest natural
disaster in Canada’s history in the form of devastating floods. I
will forever remember the impact the flood waters had on so many
communities and lives across the province, but also close to home here
in Calgary-Elbow.
During that time of adversity, in the emergency and recovery of the
floods, Albertans displayed remarkable acts of bravery, resilience and
compassion. To commemorate these outstanding Albertans, the Alberta
Heroes of the Flood program was created to recognize those who went
above and beyond to help family, friends, neighbours and strangers get
back on their feet. Albertans nominated more than 1,300 individuals,
groups, companies and volunteers for their incredible actions.
As we look back on the June 2013 floods, and what we have accomplished
since, I am reminded again of how proud I am to be an Albertan, and
why our province truly is the best place to live in Canada.
Of course, the past few months has also seen a significant change in my
responsibilities. While Premier, I was involved in the issues impacting
our constituency, principally flood related, and I am continuing that
work now, as your MLA.
The flood mitigation work in the Elbow River is important to us in
Calgary-Elbow, and I have been working closely with the Calgary
River Communities Action Group on those projects in the past six
weeks. Emma May has been a tremendous advocate in the past year,
and I am proud to work with her. We saw tremendous progress on
that mitigation work at the Flood Symposium in Calgary on April 29th,
where we also saw the Alberta Rivers App for iOs and Android devices
for flood monitoring released. I am glad this work, which was started
when I was Premier, is now being completed.
Even though we were able to open Rideau Park School in September
following the flood and accommodate Elbow Park School, which
now has full facilities next to Earl Grey School, the redevelopment
of Elbow Park School will take a great deal of vigilance to ensure the
Government of Alberta and the Calgary Board of Education make this
a priority. I am so pleased to work with the Elbow Park School parent
council to ensure this happens, because it was a commitment I made to
the community.
Please stay in touch with our office on all
matters that are important to you,
where you think I can be helpful.
I look forward to seeing you this summer!
Kind regards,
Alison M. Redford, QC
MLA, Calgary – Elbow
Calgary-Elbow Constituency Office
205, 5005 Elbow Drive SW
Calgary, AB T2S 2T6
Ph: (403) 252-0346 F: (403) 252-0520
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PARK ‘N’ PLAY &
STAY ‘N’ PLAY
Looking for some free, high
quality programs for your kids
this summer? The City offers a
variety of programs including
many different activities.
The programs are designed
to help children make new
friends along with learning
new games and activities in a
safe environment, while also
learning skills that they can use
on their path to healthy and
active lifestyles.
These free drop-in programs
are for children and are
available in various community
locations across Calgary, and
are led by qualified City staff.
Stop by sites all summer long
to experience games, crafts,
theatre, and more.
Park n’ Play is for ages 6 – 12.
Stay n’ Play is for ages 3 – 5 and
children must be accompanied
by an adult. Programs run
weekdays through July and
August, and are weather
dependant. Community &
Neighbourhood Services
encourages you to supply them
with your information by preregistering prior to program
starting to help you save
time filling out forms at the
program when you arrive. Preregistration does not guarantee
entry.
COMMUNITIES THAT WILL
BE SEEING PARK ‘N’ PLAY
AND STAY ‘N’ PLAY SITES
INCLUDE:
Beltline, Killarney/Glengarry,
Westgate, Bankview, and many
more.
Please see www.calgary.ca/cns
for the full 2014 schedule and
locations.

Backyard Play
Safety
With summer approaching, Alberta Health Services EMS would like to encourage
parents to ensure their backyard play areas are made safe. Direct supervision is
the best method to reduce the chance of injury. It is also prudent to ensure play
equipment in your yard is suitable for the age and skill of the children using it.
Don’t forget to check the equipment often, and repair any worn or broken parts.
Set up play equipment on a shock-absorbing surface such as sand, wood chips,
or pea gravel. Grass may not adequately cushion a fall.
Water hazards
ͻ

ͻ
ͻ

Ensure all backyard swimming
pools are fenced. The fence
should be at least 1.5 metres (5
feet) high and have a selflatching, self-closing, lockable
gate;
Drowning contributes to
unintentional injury-related death
among children ages one to four;
Children can drown in just a few
centimetres of water, if it covers
their mouth and nose.
Lawn and garden tools

ͻ

ͻ
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Keep young children away from
outdoor power equipment.
Serious burns may result from
touching hot engine surfaces;
Ensure that all tools, fuel,
chemicals, and other hazardous
substances are stored in a
secure, locked area. A simple
latch may not be sufficient.

Insect bites and stings
ͻ

ͻ
ͻ

ͻ

ͻ

ͻ

Minimize the risk of attracting
insects by not wearing strong
perfumes or scented lotions;
Avoid wearing brightly coloured
clothing outdoors;
Consider destroying, or relocating hives and nests situated
near your home;
To avoid a bite in case of
accidentally stepping on a
stinging insect ensure your child
wears shoes, or sandals;
If your child has received an
‘EpiPenJr’ prescription from your
physician (for serious
anaphylactic emergencies only)
ensure they understand when
and how to use it;
If your child experiences a
severe reaction to an insect
sting, seek medical attention, or
call 9-1-1.

ELBOW RIVER PEDESTRIAN BRIDGES REPLACEMENT PROJECT
UPDATE MAY 2014
Progress continues to be made on replacing the three pedestrian bridges along the Elbow River damaged in the
floods of June 2013. As we head into spring, construction will begin and move very quickly in order to meet
the tight timelines necessary to have these bridges ready for use by the end of December*.
*Construction timelines can change and can be impacted by design changes, supply of material, fabrication
schedules, permitting, utility relocations, site conditions, weather and other circumstances.
UPDATED RENDERINGS COMPLETE
The updated renderings of the bridge design are now complete and include the design preference selections
made by the public in March. The design renderings are posted on the project web page at www.calgary.ca/
elbowbridges.
WHAT HAS BEEN COMPLETED SO FAR?
• In order to prepare for construction, temporary construction fencing has been installed at each construction
site in order to ensure site safety. Full Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), including steel-toed boots,
safety vest and hardhat are required to enter the construction zone as well as permission to be there.
• Armouring the bank at all three bridge sites is complete.
• Demolition of the existing abutments is complete.
• Water Resources is also restoring the bank that was disturbed in the flood in the Sandy Beach area. They will
be hauling rock along Riverdale Avenue to armour the shoreline. Approximate timelines for this work are
from now until June. There is a map on the web page showing construction areas in Sandy Beach.
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
• A construction schedule is being developed.
• Piling will begin in late May using an auguring process.
• Construction will progress on the bridges as materials become available for the different stages of
construction.
• A weekly update on construction will be posted on the project web page as we move into construction
season.
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS
Large trucks and heavy equipment will be travelling along residential streets and there will be noise and other
disruptions associated with construction. There may also be intermittent and very short-term road closures in
order to facilitate construction.
For more information on the project, please visit
www.calgary.ca/elbowbridges. Please call 311 for more information.
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Breeze of color Ltd.
Commercial & Residential Painting
Interior & Exterior
Large Drywall Repairs
Ceiling Painting & Repairs
Base board & Trim Installation
We are interested in both Large and Small projects. If you have any questions concerning our
company, please contact project manager Francois Bradette at (403) 397-9698. We offer free
estimates and are fully licensed. We are looking forward to meeting with you and earning your
business
Francois Bradette,
Project manager

PH: (403) 397-9698
e-mail: krull_francois@hotmail.com
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4008A 16 St SW
Calgary AB
T2T 4H4
(403) 243 7038

www.designfactorhomes.com
www.thefactorgroup.com
Backed by educated and experienced professionals,
we take pride in our ability to meet and exceed the
expectations of all our customers and clients, on time
and on budget.
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With an ideal combination of creative architectural design
and the highest quality construction, Design Factor Homes
Inc. refines the art and practice of building outstanding,
and coveted homes and living spaces.

ALEXANDER CALHOUN LIBRARY
3223 – 14 Street SW
HOURS:
Monday - Thursday
Friday & Saturday
Sundays (mid-Sept to mid-May)
Telephone: 403-260-2600

10 am - 9 pm
10 am - 5 pm
12-5 pm

Register for programs by phone at 403-260-2620, online at www.calgarypubliclibrary.com, or in person at
any Library branch. A valid Calgary Public Library card in each participant’s name is required to attend all
programs. All Public Libraries are closed on Tuesday, July 1, 2014 for Canada Day.
SUPER SUMMER DROP-IN FAMILY STORYTIME
Join us for a super-sized summer Storytime, with
45 minutes of stories, songs and finger plays.
Ages 2 to 5 with a parent/caregiver
Mondays, July 7 to August 25
(No program on August 4)
10:15 - 11 am
TABLETS AND MEDIA CREATION:
AN INTRODUCTION
Discover what is now possible, easier and more
accessible with touch-technology in this 50-minute
showcase of innovative digital-media, made
exclusively using tablet technology. Ability to scan
a QR-code on your tablet is strongly encouraged.
Participants may want to register in subsequent
iGeneration workshops.
Thursday, July 3
7 - 8:30 pm
INTRODUCTION TO BEEKEEPING
Curious about beekeeping? Join us for this
introductory information session on bees, hives
and honey. Presented by the Calgary and District
Beekeepers Association.
Wednesday, July 9
7 - 8:30 pm
2014 TD SUMMER READING CLUB
If you are in elementary school join Eureka! The
2014 TD Summer Reading Club. Drop in to your
local Library branch and sign up, collect your
maker book and read all summer to win great
prizes!
YOUTH READ 2014
If you are between the ages of 13 and 17, join our
on-line summer reading contest and be eligible to
win prizes. Register by clicking the Teens tab at
calgarypubliclibrary.com.
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READING BUDDIES
Teen volunteers and Library staff provide one-onone reading support and fun literacy activities for
readers who are in Grades 1 through 3.
Ages 5 to 8
Monday, August 11
Tuesday, August 12
Wednesday, August 13
Thursday, August 14
Friday, August 15
2 - 3:30 pm
SUMMER. READ. 2014
The annual reading program for adults! Join the
Calgary Public Library for a reading adventure.
Together we’ll discover new books that will keep
you reading all summer. Browse our Summer.
Read. 2014 display with books, DVDs and CDs
that connect to the theme. In each displayed item
you will find a ballot. Fill in the ballot by sharing
a review of an item you borrowed and return the
ballot to the library for your chance to win.
COMING IN SEPTEMBER
CRAFTERS: BRING YOUR OWN THING
Join other crafters for coffee, conversation and
creativity - knitting, needlework, paper crafts and
more.
Fridays, September 12 to December 19
1:30 - 3 pm
No registration required
WE ARE LOOKING FOR PICTURES OF
CALHOUN LIBRARY
This year, Alexander Calhoun Library celebrates its
60th Birthday. If you have pictures of our library,
we would love to see them. You can email them to
sheila.mcmurtry@calgarypublibliclbrary.com.

For Excellent Service & Results Please Call

Gordon W. Ross
403-216-1600
#1 Individual Agent 2012 & 2013
#1 Re/Max Office in the World - 15 Consecutive Years

BEL-AIRE
Offered at $6,150,000

MOUNT ROYAL
Offered at $4,995,000

CONNAUGHT - The Estate
Offered at $3,750,000

ELBOW PARK
Offered at $1,900,000

Recently Sold:
Elbow Park - Offered at $2,799,000 - Represented Buyer
Cochrane - Offered at $1,795,000 - Represented Buyer
Elbow Park - Offered at $2,145,000 - Represented Seller & Buyer
Elbow Park - Offered at $1,695,000 - Represented Buyer
Mount Royal - Offered at $1,570,000 - Represented Buyer
Mount Royal - Offered at $1,495,000 - Represented Seller
MD of Foothills - Offered at $1,179,000 - Represented Buyer
Mount Royal - Offered at $1,145,000 - Represented Seller & Buyer
Elbow Park - Offered at $1,095,000 - Represented Seller & Buyer
Elbow Park - Offered at $995,000 - Represented Seller
Scarboro - Offered at $949,000 - Represented Seller

403-216-1600 ● WWW.GORDONWROSS.COM ● INFO@GORDONWROSS.COM

Community Disaster Outreach Team
Urgent Mental Health
Sheldon M Chumir Health Centre
Our Team Promotes: health and wellness within psychosocial preparedness,
response and recovery for individuals and communities
Our Team Offers:
• Information• Workshops• Brief Counselling (no charge)
For more information
Phone: 403-955-6019 or E-mail: CDOT@albertahealthservices.ca

Strengthening Resilience
• Breathe• Eat well• Get enough sleep• Be active• Laugh often
• Stay connected• Be positive• Live in the moment• Set realistic goals
For more information on health and wellness go to myhealth.alberta.ca
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SUMMER FUN FOR EVERYONE!
There are lots of fun things going on in Calgary
this summer, why not check out a few events and
opportunities?
WAGONSTAGE
At various locations throughout the summer, Wagonstage
actors perform a free play for young audiences. This year’s
presentation is titled High Water Heroes – The Calgary
Flood Story. It includes tales of the near hippo escape
at the zoo, the Stampede race to rebuild and strangers
helping strangers. Dates & Location: Visit www.calgary.
ca/wagonstage for schedule and locations.
STAMPEDE BREAKFAST
Southland Leisure Centre is having their annual Stampede
Breakfast. There will be food, music, dancing, petting zoo,
face painting and much more!
Thursday, July 10 from 9-11 am
Southland Leisure Centre, 2000 Southland Dr. S.W.
INGLEWOOD BIRD SANCTUARY
Visit the Nature Centre at the Inglewood Bird Sanctuary
to learn more about the flood, and to participate in tours
of the flood-affected areas. Free, one-hour guided walks
of the flood damage go until Sunday, September 14. Space
is limited, so please visit calgary.ca/parksprograms for
information on how to pre-register for these walks.
Various dates from May to September
Inglewood Bird Sanctuary, 2425 9 Ave. S.E.

RALPH KLEIN PARK
All summer long, starting July 2, pop into Ralph Klein
and check out our unique drop-in programs. Offered daily
Monday through Thursday from 1-3pm, themes include
the Wetland Bug Safari, What Bird is That?, Evidence and
Investigation, and The Art of Nature. Learn animal clues
and bird identification, get creative, take a safari in the city
and more! For more information, please visit www.calgary.
ca/parksguide
After July 2, Monday - Thursday from 1-3 pm
Ralph Klein Park, 12350 84 St. S.E.
CALGARY SURPLUS STORE
Love hunting for a good deal? Check out the used goods at
www.calgary.ca/surplus or visit The City of Calgary Surplus
Store at 3063 Dartmouth Road S.E. That’s in The City’s
Manchester yard south of the Stampede Grounds. Parking
and the entrance are on the north side of the building. They
sell computers, bicycles, jewellery, office equipment, fire
equipment, industrial equipment, machinery, trailers, office
structures, vehicles, miscellaneous items, lost and found
items and court seizures ... the selection varies from week
to week but the prices are always reasonable. The large
items are always on the web page but most of the smaller
ones in the store are not. Cash (or debit) and carry is the
usual at the store. Inspections are encouraged. All sales are
final. All sales except foreign sales are subject to GST. Some
conditions apply.
Tuesdays, 8 am - Noon and 1-3 pm
3063 Dartmouth Road S.E.

Custom Renovations for a
Diverse and Discerning Clientele
Flood Rebuilds, Basements, Exteriors, Additions, Kitchens & Baths

(403) 270-8182 ext 224 u #302, 227-10th St NW
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DOG LEASH GUIDELINES
Dog leash guidelines are regulated by the
Responsible Pet Ownership Bylaw, as well as the
Parks and Pathways Bylaw. Calgary is an “on-leash
city”, meaning that dogs must be on a leash unless
they are on their own property or in an area that is
designated by signs as an off-leash area.
A DOG MUST BE ON A LEASH:
• At all times when not on the owner’s property.
• On all pathways (pathways have a surface of
ashphalt, concrete or brick).
• When on a pathway the following rules apply to
dogs:
• A dog’s leash cannot be more than 2 meteres
long.
• A dog must stay on the right hand side of the
pathway, unless moving around other pathway
users.
• A dog must be under the owner’s control at all
times, and not interfere with or obstruct any
other pathway user.
A DOG CAN BE OFF-LEASH:
• In areas designated by signs as off-leash areas.
• Some pathways cut through off-leash areas. On
some of these pathways, dogs may be off leash if
there are signs indicating that this is allowed.
OFF-LEASH AREAS:
While you are enjoying the off-leash area, please
remember to:
• Make sure you have control over your dog,
ensuring that he or she is in your sight, and
comes back to you when called.
• Be courteous to your fellow dog owners. Do not
allow your dog to bother other dogs or their
owners.
• Stoop & scoop. The fine for not immediately
picking up after your dog is $250.
• Deposit your poop bags in an appropriate
receptacle.
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REDISCOVER YOUR
RESILIENT SPIRIT
Are you tired of feeling
exhausted and overwhelmed?
Are post-flood stress and anxiety
affecting someone you know?
Many Albertans have been affected by the impacts
of last year’s flood, With the anniversary and
spring run-off approaching, stress may grow.
FREE PROFESSIONAL HELP IS
AVAILABLE FOR ALL OF US
Join this community-wide support and self-help
training. End headaches, stomach aches, insomnia,
nightmares, flashbacks, intruding thoughts, anger,
worry, anxiety.
Trauma Recovery Specialist Meaghan Farquharson
offers free healing support based on the work of
internationally published authority Dr. Beth Hedva.
June 8 & 15
1:30-6:30 pm
June 23
10 am - 4:30pm
3602 - 8 St SW, (Christ Church building) Calgary
Learn how to help yourself and others respond to
five stages of healing after mass trauma through
the practice of Radical Self-Care®.
• Identify and deal with doubt or worry, helpless
or hopeless feelings
• Release anger, resentment, cynicism
• Build the courage to mourn losses
• Learn self-care practices to increase resilience
• Empower yourself and others to move on

Register at www.eventbrite.ca Rediscover Your Resilient Spirit
or call (403) 970-0119
Meaghan Farquharson helps victims of tragedy,
abuse, natural disasters and life-altering accidents.
She has worked in hospital psychiatric wards,
prisons, addictions treatment centers, homeless
shelters, palliative care facilities, and the Victim
Services Unit of the RCMP. Read more about
Meaghan at www.drbethhedva.com. Author
and counsellor Dr. Beth Hedva, past Chair of
Continuing Education for the International Council
of Psychologists, trained psychologists in trauma
and self-care while working on the front lines of
post-Tsunami Indonesia and post-earthquake Haiti,
and has presented research on Mass Trauma at the
United Nations.
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ELBOW PARK RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
COMMUNITY MEMBERSHIP
Membership in our community continues to be strong and for just $40 per family or $25 for seniors, it is
excellent value for all.
Our annual membership drive runs from September to September starting with our door to door campaign in
the fall. If you miss your neighbour at the door, we make it easy for you to mail in the form with your payment
at your convenience or you can fi nd a form in every Gazette. You can also get the information you need from
our website at www.elbowpark.com and pay online. It is that easy!
We look forward to your continued support in our 2013/2014 campaign.
Rhonda Fulton, Membership
FAMILY/SPORTS $40
Family use of sports facilities including hockey, skating,
tennis, basketball, etc. In addition to community projects
and maintenance and enhancement of local area parks and
buildings
SINGLE/SENIOR $25
Supports maintenance and enhancement of local parks,
buildings, and community projects
NON-RESIDENT $25
Non-Resident use of sports facilities including hockey,
skating, tennis, basketball, etc.

2013/2014 MEMBERSHIPS
Name(s)______________________________________________________________________________________________
(Please include full names of both partners.)
Address ____________________________________________________________ Postal Code _____________________
Phone _______________________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________
EPRA Membership (check applicable):
❑ Family/Sports $40

$ __________________________

❑ Single/Senior $25

$ __________________________

❑ Non-Resident $25

$ __________________________

❑ Additional Donation $ ________ (tax receipt will be sent)

$ __________________________

Total Enclosed:

$ __________________________

Your financial support is appreciated. Please mail the completed form and cheque payable to
EPRA, c/o Rhonda Fulton, 3808 9th Street SW, Calgary, Alberta, T2T 3C9 - SORRY NO REFUNDS
www.elbowpark.com - memberships available online
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ELBOW PARK RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION
800 - 34 Avenue S.W., Calgary, Alberta T2T 2A3

CLUBHOUSE HOTLINE: 403-243-3783
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS/DIRECTORS
President/Director
Paul Bryden
First Vice President
Rob Weir
Second Vice President
Adrian Ruiter
Treasurer/Director
Elrose Klause
Secretary/Director
Erin Ferguson
Director, Traffic
Larry Ryder
Director, Landscape
Rob Weir
Safety
Rob Weir
Events Coordinator
Vicki Arista
Director
Susan Bennett
OTHER OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Development Committee
Donna Conway
Membership
Rhonda Fulton
Tennis
Shaun Richards
Casino
Adrian Ruiter
River Valleys
Susan Bennett
Clubhouse Rental
SanDee Philpot
Gazette Advertising
SanDee Philpot
Website
Max Polishevsky

(c) 403-399-6650
403-818-3596
403-214-0026
(h) 403-243-0378
403-243-5349
403-818-3596
(h) 403-818-3596

403-243-6053
403-243-3538
403-244-1549
403-214-0026
403-247-0533
403-243-1954
403-243-1954

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES AND SPORTS
Grassroots Hockey
Kevin Murray
Community Soccer
Paul Valentine
403-243-5261
Calgary Villans Soccer
Calvin Campbell
403-973-5814
Christ Church
403-243-4680
(Preschool, Youth Club, 20’s and 30’s Club, 50+ Club, Inn from the Cold)
Ware on Earth Studio
Leanne Springer
403-243-0348
Brownies
Michelle Cooke
403-592 0221
Yoga
Glenda Morrison
403-287-0568
Pilates
Christy Hayne
403-243-7306
CITY OF CALGARY CALL 3-1-1
Councillor Ward 11
Brian Pincott
403-268-2430
Councillor Ward 8
Evan Woolley
403-268-2430
Calgary Police, Liaison
Constable Trevor Sadownick

president@elbowpark.com
vice.president@elbowpark.com
casino@elbowpark.com
treasurer@elbowpark.com
secretary@elbowpark.com
traffi c@elbowpark.com
landscape@elbowpark.com
safety@elbowpark.com
events@elbowpark.com
rivervalleys@elbowpark.com

development@elbowpark.com
membership@elbowpark.com
tennis@elbowpark.com
casino@elbowpark.com
rivervalleys@elbowpark.com
manager@elbowpark.com
manager@elbowpark.com
webmaster@elbowpark.com
admin@grassrootshockey.ca
paul@valentinevolvo.com
campbell@cvfc.ca
christchurch@telus.net
wonearth@telus.net
michelle.cooke@calgary.ca
glendamorrison@shaw.ca
terrifffamily@shaw.ca
ward11@calgary.ca
ward08@calgary.ca
pol3740@calgarypolice.ca

ELBOW PARK NOW OFFERS ELECTRONIC COPIES OF THE GAZETTE EMAILED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
INBOX. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO OPT IN TO RECEIVE AN ELECTRONIC COPY OF THE GAZETTE,
PLEASE VISIT WWW.ELBOWPARK.COM/ AND CLICK ON “GAZETTE”.
THANK YOU TO THE GLENCOE CLUB FOR PUBLISHING THE ELBOW PARK GAZETTE!

